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Introduction to RIOTOUS
The IoT (internet of things) is rapidly becoming one of the biggest felds of electronics
with most house hold devices becoming internet enabled. Even trivial devices such as
toasters are being given internet capabilities; allowing users to prepare toast from a
remote location using a mobile device. While many microcontrollers available on the
market are ideal for such applications, they are not typically hobby friendly being in
unfriendly packages such as QFN. IoT modules exist (such as the ESP8266) but are
prone to stalling and errors unless they are properly handled.
RIOTOUS is a framework that handles all communication with the ESP8266 and can
run on many low end microcontrollers. Written in generic C, the framework uses as
little as 140 bytes and 3KB of FLASH making it ideal for low memory, low cost
environments. Just some of the devices compatible with RIOTOUS
•

PIC16, PIC18, PIC,24, PIC32

But RIOTOUS purpose is not just to be an IoT framework for low end microcontrollers;
it is also designed to be simple and user friendly.
The simplicity of RIOTOUS does not end at the microcontroller side; the server side is
written in VB.net and can be run on most Windows based machines including tablets.
The server class is incredibly simple to use with only a few lines of code needed to get
a server operating.
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Device Requirements (Client)
For RIOTOUS to function correctly there are a few requirements of the microcontroller
running the framework.
•

UART peripheral confgured to 9600 baud

•

At least 4MIPS

•

Interrupts (including a UART interrupt)

•

256 bytes of RAM Recommended (140 bytes minimum)

•

3KB ROM

•

An ESP8266 module with AT 1.5.4 and SDK 1.1.0.0
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User Functions (Client)
RIOTOUS handles 95% of the work needed to get an IoT product working with the
ESP8266 module. But since every device is unique, a few RIOTOUS functions have to
be defned by the user. The following functions need to be defned by the user which
are found in RIOTOUS_IO.c unless you download a specifc favour of RIOTOUS that
matches your device (such as RIOTOUS PIC16F1516).
•

void interrupt isr(void)

•

void riotous_confgUART(void)

•

void riotous_sendByteUART(unsigned char data)

•

void riotous_turnInterruptsOf(void)

•

void riotous_turnInterruptsOn(void)

•

void riotous_delay(void)

The Main Interrupt - void interrupt isr(void)
RIOTOUS is as interrupt driven as it can possibly be to ensure that there are no infnite
loops and/or stalls. When a byte is received over UART, the interrupt service routine
must send RIOTOUS framework the received byte by passing the byte to the function
riotous_receiveByte(unsigned char byte). For example, the PIC16 would use
riotous_receiveByte(RCREG). The interrupt service routine must also handle overfows
and framing errors should they occur (PIC devices have a horrible habit of locking up
the UART when one of these errors occur).

Delay - void riotous_delay(void)
This delay is imperative for proper ESP8266 communication and should delay for
100ms. This does not disable interrupts and must never allowed to stall (i.e. use a
simple while loop with a decrementing counter if possible).
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Configure UART - void riotous_configUART(void)
This function confgures the UART module to do the following
•

Clear the UART bufers

•

Confgure the baud rate to 9600

•

Use 8 bits

•

Use 1 stop bit

•

Use no parity bits

•

Use asynchronous transmission

•

Confgure the I/O pins for UART transmission / reception

•

Fire an interrupt upon receiving a UART byte

Send Byte UART - void riotous_sendByteUART(unsigned char data)
This function needs to send a byte to the UART module for transmission, start the
transmission, and wait until the byte has been sent.

Turn Interrupts Of - void riotous_turnInterruptsOf(void)
This function needs to disable any interrupts from fring (i.e. disable global interrupts).
This is crucial for RIOTOUS to function properly as C does not do well with atomic
instructions. Turning interrupts of for short periods of time guarantees the
framework that data bufers and variables are not being altered by external code.

Turn Interrupts On - void riotous_turnInterruptsOn(void)
This function needs to enabled interrupts globally. When RIOTOUS access vital
variables, interrupts are disabled and once these sensitive operations have been
completed, interrupts are re-enabled with this function.
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Using RIOTOUS (Client)
RIOTOUS has been designed with simplicity at its heart keeping the number of user
functions lower than 20 (with some of those functions being slight variations of each
other). The main functions to the user are given below.
•

void riotous_init(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_probe(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_connectToWiFi(unsigned char *SSID, unsigned char *PASS)

•

unsigned char riotous_connectToServer(unsigned char *IP, unsigned char *PORT)

•

unsigned char riotous_connectToRiotServer(unsigned char *IP, unsigned char *PORT)

•

unsigned char riotous_sendData(unsigned char *sendBuf, unsigned char length)

•

unsigned char riotous_sendDataRiotous(unsigned char *sendBuf, unsigned char length)

•

unsigned char riotous_getCommandStatus(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_wifStatus(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_serverStatus(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_dataStatus(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_dataSize(void)

•

unsigned char *riotous_dataBuferPtr(void)

•

unsigned char riotous_timeoutStatus(void)

•

void riotous_sendPing(void)

Command Responses
Command related functions return the following
Response

Value (Unsigned char)

Command In progress

0

Command Success

1

Command Fail

2

Command Error

3

Command Timeout

4
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void riotous_init(void)
This is the frst function that is called after the microcontroller has been confgured.
This function, when called, will confgure the UART module, clear data arrays, set
control variables, and send a few commands to the ESP8266 (such as disabling
echoing).

unsigned char riotous_timeoutStatus(void)
Earlier version of RIOTOUS had issues with "keep alive" signals. This function returns
true if the server has requested a confrmation that the device is still connected. If no
response is made within 10 seconds, the connection will be closed by the server.

void riotous_sendPing(void)
Call this function when riotous_timeoutStatus() returns true.

unsigned char riotous_probe(void)
While not entirely important, this function can be used to check if the ESP8266
module is functioning correctly. When called, RIOTOUS will send an AT command to
see if the module responds with OK. This function is a command function and returns
a command response.

unsigned char riotous_connectToWiFi(
unsigned char *SSID, unsigned char *PASS)
This function will connect to the WiFi network whose SSID is equal to the string SSID
and use the network key PASS. The strings passed to this function must be 0
terminated but the easiest way to use this function is to write a string into this
function. This function is a command function and returns a command response.

unsigned char riotous_connectToServer(
unsigned char *IP, unsigned char *PORT)
This function will connect the ESP8266 module to a server whose IP is the string IP
and port is the string PORT. Both these strings are zero terminated and C strings are
sufficient for this function.

This function is a command function and returns a

command response.
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unsigned char riotous_connectToRiotServer(
unsigned char *IP, unsigned char *PORT)
This function will connect the ESP8266 module to a RIOTOUS server whose IP is the
string IP and port is the string PORT. Both these strings are zero terminated and C
strings are sufficient for this function.

This function is a command function and

returns a command response.

unsigned char riotous_sendData(
unsigned char *sendBuf, unsigned char length)
This function sends the data found in the array sendBuf whose size is defned by
length. If a generic data bufer is used, be careful if using sizeof() in place of length as
the data put into that bufer may be small in size than the array itself. This function is
a command function and returns a command response.

unsigned char riotous_sendDataRiotous(
unsigned char *sendBuf, unsigned char length)
This function sends data nfoud in the array sendBuf whose size is defned by length.
As opposed to sending just the data found in the array, the data is sent using the basic
RIOTOUS data protocol which is required if communicating with a RIOTOUS server.
This function is a command function and returns a command response.

unsigned char riotous_getCommandStatus(void)
This function returns the current state of a command currently being executed. If, for
example, riotous_connectToWiFi has been called and the module is in the process of
connecting to the network, this function would return 0 (command in progress).

unsigned char riotous_wifiStatus(void)
This function returns the current status of the WiFi connection. If a WiFi connection
has been established then true (1) is returned, else false (0).

unsigned char riotous_serverStatus(void)
This function returns the current status of the server connection. If a server
connection has been established then true (1) is returned, else false (0).
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unsigned char riotous_dataStatus(void)
This function returns the current state of the data engine. If there is data in the data
bufer that is complete (a complete proper packet), and it has not be dealt with then
this function returns true (1), else false (0). Once called, this will return false.

unsigned char *riotous_dataBuferPtr(void)
This function returns a pointer that points to the RIOTOUS data bufer. To ensure that
RIOTOUS functions correctly, copy data from the RIOTOUS bufer into your own array
bufer immediately or use the data in this bufer as soon as possible as new incoming
data will override the data currently stored.

unsigned char riotous_dataLength(void)
This function returns the length of the data in the RIOTOUS data bufer.

Other Functions
RIOTOUS also contains other functions that are required for the framework to work
correctly but these functions can also be used by the user safely (and may even be
helpful too).

unsigned char strCompare(unsigned char *strA, unsigned char *strB)
This functions returns 1 if the two strings strA and strB are equal other wise will return
0. These strings must be zero terminated.

unsigned char textToByte(unsigned char *str)
This function converts a base 10 string number (such as 120) to a byte.
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RIOTOUS Client Examples
The examples given below are for the PIC16F1516 programmed using MPLAB X IDE,
XC8, and utilizing the PICKIT3 for hardware fashing.

RIOTOUS_IO.c Example
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IoT Controlled LED
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RIOTOUS Server
While RIOTOUS can operate with most servers it is mainly designed to operate with a
RIOTOUS server. The server side code handles data transfers, client connections,
timeouts, and port assigning while keeping every connected client in its own thread.
Only a few functions are needed to be called by the user to start the server and once
started, only a few functions are needed to send and receive data to and from clients.
Since the RIOTOUS server code is a VB.net class, you can use any project type
including forms, command line, and even an XNA project if desired.

Server Class
The frst task in creating a RIOTOUS server is creating an instance of the server class.
Two fles require to be imported into you project; Server.vb and client.vb. Server.vb
contains the server class itself while client.vb contains the client class which is called
by the server. Below is the code needed to create an instance of the RIOTOUS server.

With the server instance created, the server needs to be started. This is done by
calling the function startServer and passing two arguments; the IP address of the
machine executing the server, and the port that the server will advertise on.

While you may choose any port to advertise the server on it is best to use 333 as its a
commonly unused port. Once the server starts, it will await for device connections and
once a device connects, the server will fnd a free port slot (starting from 60000
upward), tell the client which port to reconnect to, and then close the connection.

Server – Receiving Data
The RIOTOUS server class requires to be probed to see if there is new data ready in
the client bufers. The easiest way to do this is to use a timer that ticks frequently
(such as 100ms), iterate through each client, and then check for new data. If there is
data, then either the bufer can be accessed directly (not advised) or a bufer can be
passed to RIOTOUS whereby the awaiting data is transferred to the specifed bufer.
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